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SCALE MODEL . . . Newest addition to the campus beef herd 
is this 200-pound dwarf heifer, presently being led about by Don 
.Koester, AH student. (See story on page eight )
.,- l'hnto Courts, y Tslsirsm-Trlbun*
State Prexies Say 
‘Sanity-code' In 
State Funds Out
8sn Jom Hiutc college's hope* 
for dropping the 2(’2A and form* 
ing » new conference were given 
• Metre Jolt last week when the 
*tat* department of education dia- 
rloeed that action Indicating a gen­
eral de-empnaeU of football at 
Callfomta’e eight atate oollegei 
had been taken by the preeldenta of 
the achoola.
The college preeidente, minute* 
of their October 11 conference made 
public by the department allowed, 
went on record for rigid enforce­
ment of the National Athletic 
association’* "sanity code"! de­
clared that no etate fund* would b* 
ueed to aupport football at the 
college*, and epaclfled that coachea 
were to receive only aalartee they 
would qualify for aa regular fac- 
Ity member*.
Although none of the college* 
wa* named specifically in the min­
ute* It wa* understood unofficially 
that the action was aimed at 
Freeno, Ban Diego and Ban Jom 
State colleges.
Under the "sanity code" athlete* 
must be admitted to the Inatltu- 
tion on the *ame baala aa any other 
students and are required to main­
tain th* same academic standards. 
Th# NCAA "code" also bans aolla- 
itlng of player* by the aehoola and 
require* working athlete* to be 
paid only what their Jobe are 
worth. It doe* not, however, have 
any regulation* covering hctlvltle* 
of alumni or hooater organisation*.
The denial of atato funda to aup­
port football and other athletics 
wa* expected to hurt pnrtlcularly 
the umaller college* where it i* 
reported return* from game* are 
not enough to cover the co*t* of 
maintaining a team.
Coache* under term* of tho pol­
ity would be limited to a maximum 
•alary of |7,008 a year, the pay of 
a Haas four professor.
New Library Engagad 
In Yuletida Spirits
Evidence of th# coming Yula- 
tida mada Its first appearance in 
th* lobby of the Walter Friar 
Dsxter memorial library. A fully 
decorated Christina* tra* w m  
riven space on n prominently 
Placed labia la*t Tuesday, and 
Robert Taylor, OH student, quickly 
added Christmas spirit to th* read­
ing room* with seasonal floral 
decoration*.
According to Mrs. Dorothy 
Wright, referonce llbrarlun, no 
jn* Indlvidunl wn* responsible 
jj>r the tree. The girl* on the stuff 
.thought holiday Irlfnmlng* would 
muko tho now library a mnro 
homey place, and so the tree and 
wrenths and other token* ^evolved.
A fow day* before school la dla- 
Sf?*, *d for the holiday*, Junta* H. 
■mlth, English Instructor, will 
••rang* Christmas book* and pic- 
In the display case* of the 
"Prary lobby.
Registrotioii Hits 
New  W inter M ork 
W ith Over 2700
Topping the 2700 mark with 
27flt* students registration fig­
ure* herald th* Targast winter 
enrollment In the hlatory of Poly, 
The figure Is 128 lower than laat 
quarter'* all tlm* high of 2007, 
but Is still above the 1048-4(1 win­
ter quarter'* record of 2408 by 
ulmoit 800 student*. Figure* a n  
subjert to change due to lata n g  
istrutlon* artd withdrawal*
According to C. Paul Winner, 
d*an of *umi**ion*, th* freshman 
class I* still th* largest ever to 
attend Poly, but no figure* a n  
available for th* other thn* 
class**.
Approximately 800 etudant* 
dropped during the laat three 
month*, leaving i  total of 2041 
old studanta. Incoming fnahman 
numbered 128,
A further bnakdown of fig- 
une of on-campu*, Camp fl.L.O. 
and towq housing will be nady 
at som* later date. At th* sr*Mnt 
time the ncorder'* office is busy 
taking can  of lata registrations, 
Winner atated.
He aald further that no nport 
haa been made about the Ban Di­
ma* enrollment, but he expect* 
word from the southern rampu* 
In the near futun.
Baa. M l, t ,  L. *  X. 
U. B. POST AG It
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P o ly  H e re fo rd  S te e r E n tr y  Sets
N e w  Pacific Coast Price Record
1 Bringing the record Pacific coaat price of |10 a pound, 
Charlie Hoiliater'a grand champion ateer, a Poly Hartford, 
was Bold to A. J. Kalin and Adolph Weinberg for the total 
amount of $8850. The aale followed the cattle Judging at 
the Great Weatern Livaatock ahow, Loa Angelea, Dec. 1, 
where 22 Cal Poly atudenta qualified for winnings before* the 
exposition’  ^ clone.
The Hereford ateer, In addition to winning grand champion 
of the ahow, alio annexed champion open division, champion 
Herefonl open division and firat in lightweight claaa. He 
weighed in at 885 pounda.
Another big money animal waa Hal Ledford's 222 pound 
Poland China barrow. Balling for $2 a pound, about 11.88 
above atahdard market price, Ledford’a entry brought fame
i#*® P°*y by winning grand chant- 
pion barrow and |444 at auction. 
The champion eteor would have 
normally sold for 80 cente a pound 
at a commiilon yard. •*
Five other itudente shared Hoi- 
llater'* good luck. Th* »lx man 
Jointly owned th* steer and took 
care of th* feeding and fitting of 
th* M-monthe old grand champion.
Other place* want toi Dennis 
I)aly. r*s*rv* champion In opea 
division, champion Abvrd**n Angus 
open division and first In middle 
weight! Arthur "Bud" CoImL' 
champion Bhorthorn open division 
and ft ret In heavyweight! Jerry 
Arnold, second In middleweight 
Mirefordj Martin Clark, third in 
middleweight Hereford) Dick Pat­
terson. first in lightweight Anguai 
Hill Armstrong, third In heavy- 
weight Angus. s -  1
Allan Johnson, first in mlddto- 
weight Bhorthorni Don K cw M ,
■harthom and Disk YraMburu, 
fourth In middleweight Hhorthorn.
A grout) of six Polv studanta, 
Georgh Htrathearn. Dave Btra- 
thenrn, Jim Bhsperd, Jack Powers, 
Abe Bolomon and Jim Dow*, en­
tered a rarlead of 18 Hereford 
■tMre for a third in carload com­
petition.
Ledford, along with his cham­
pion Poland China barrow entry, 
■bowed a pen of thrM Poland 
China* for heavyweight reeorvn 
champion,’ William Jamae received 
r***rv* champion pan of three, hag. 
row open division, Berkshire, llght- 
walghti Brat lightweight Berkshire 
and Bret pen lightweight Berk-
Otn* i w*rds for hog entries 
went toi Hollis Bwtshar, first prise 
'? Betrkibire Sri-
H g S & C ’Ssisvldual and SMond pen ef thrM.
F'i  Draw Blanks
Action tuken by the Instruc- 
tlonal count'll Nov. 2(1 haa 
changed the grade point *yetem. 
Zero grade point* will ha given 
for each unit of grade F. The 
Instructional council explained 
that aero grad* points par unit 
will be assigned for each unit 
of grad* D, such unit of grad* E 
ana each unit of grade P in deter­
mining a student's grad* point 
average.
Thl* change well be effective 
beginning with the 1040-50 fall 
quarter, and it not retroaetlv*.
Bookies Bewire
Campus Agents On Carpet
The heat ia on campua bookie*!
A severe warning wap iaaued thia week by Vernon Men- 
cham, student welfare director, that any atudent found 
guilty of poaaeaaing, paaalng or acting aa an agent for ' 
anyone distributing football betting pool cards, will b* sub­
ject to immediate dismissal from school.
Thia holds true also for pool cards on any other aport.
Meacham said this morning that "county and city law 
enforcement agencies are currently running down evidence 
on participating in and distributing betting cards In foot­
ball pools. It is apparent that a number of students have 
been participant* and possible that some have acted aa 
agents.
"The administration wiahea to warn all concerned that 
in the event auch activities art prosecuted and conviction 
obtained, the student will be subject to diamiaaal immedi­
ately." .... -
"Further, the penalty, should sentence be imposed, ia 
one year in jail and—or $500 fine."
Similar action haa bean taken at San Jose State, San 
Diego State‘ and UCLA, resulting in the diamiaaal of 
several atudenta.
.. i m M a — a— m am a— ax— aa
Judges Eighteenth 
In Chicago Show
In competition against 88 other 
M llffM , Cal Poly'S student live­
stock Judging teem placed 18th nt 
Chicago last Saturday.
Cal Poly’e team was 18th in 
Judging ihMp, 14th in Judging Mt* 
tie, IMh In Judging hogs and 28rd 
In Judging none*. We*li* Comb* 
was top man on tho toam, scoring 
2Bnd In nil cla**M.
Thia toam placed firat at the
October .10 judging contcit at th* 
Orand National Livestock exposi­
tion held In Ban Francisco’* Cow 
paisa*. _
Memberships Now Available 
For Fourth Film Society Series
Membership ticket* for th* 
fourth eerie* of the Cal Poly Film 
society now are being offered for 
■ale by tho member* of Alpha Phi 
Omega, ■ p o n a o r ■ of th* film 
Nociety. They will be available at 
the Intermissions of tho final •bow­
ing* of th* third Mrioi, Louis Shop 
herd, faculty advisor for tho fra­
ternity,^dviasd today.
Th* next Mrles will start Jan. 8, 
with Malian* Dietrich and Jam** 
Htewsrt in th* weiUm fares, Das- 
try Rides Again, which Share* 
opening honor* with Buck Jono* In 
(jtaptor »*v*n of Rider* of D oth  
Valley. Fare*, satlr*, psychological 
horror, fantwy, comedy and the 
movie Idol ar* all repraontod In 
th* forth coming *tri**.
Budget Saver
Shepherd pointed out that the 
fraternity offer* these memlwrshlp* 
to provide adult entertainment for 
the student* and th*lr wive* a* well 
a* oidaln money for th* Student 
union fund. They provide low cost 
entertainment for the hu*y student 
and present »  *olutlon for the mar­
ried student who** wife complain* 
t hut she never goes out anymore. 
The two-nlght showing allow* two 
families to get together on tb* baby 
•Ittlng problem.
Tickets may be obtained from ln-
illvlduul members, Shepherd and 
■t the door or at Anal showing* of 
the present **rl*». Each member­
ship purchased covers tho ontir* 
►vrie. of seven showing* and cast* 
91.AO for th* Mri**.
Two foreign Bint*, tho French 
satire, La Guerre De Bouton*, end 
the Swiss psychological horror fllm 
Die Ewlge Mask*, ar* Included in 
the Mri**. American film* will con­
tain such star* a* Robert Benchley. 
Joan Blondell, Edward Everett 
Horton, Rochester and the swoon 
man of the last generation, Rudolph 
Vaientlno. ,
Bang! Bang!
Buck Jonet, ltero of the Mr|al, 
Riders of Death Valley, ha* built 
up quit* a rabid following In hie 
Bret Bv* chapter* a* he and hla 
cronle* have used up enough am­
munition to support a South Amer­
ican revolution, IT the supply of 
munitions and wagon* hold* out. 
the lost gold mine will be found and 
turned over to Ite rightful owner, 
th. Iwautiful heroin*.
By making this a serial Instead 
of a single showing, th* producer 
has been abl* to uuadrupla tho 
number of scene* where the hero 
gallup* poet the earns rock and 
s mand th# m im  band In the road. 
Any similarity between the acton 
and cowboye is pure libel.
El Rodeo Pages 
Open For Clubs
All clubs, fratornltiM and other 
nrganlMtione recognised by HAT 
and planning on cs ttn g  in this 
year1* B! Rodeo will have group 
picture* and officer portrait* to­
ken by Clifford A. Berber* of Col- 
bourn Studios, Oakland, during 
the fln t  week of February.
Clubs planning on having pic­
tures In El ItodM are requested to 
contort Jim Tlarnan, club editor,
» dropping a note In P.O. Box 18. Editor Don JohnMn atated that a great deal of work ha* been 
don* by those working on th* elub 
division of El Itodeo, and cooper­
ation from th* various clubs will 
be greatly appreciated.
The cost assessed dub* will b* 
the same a* it ha* been In past 
years—120 par peg* and $1 par 
officer portrait Johnson asks club 
members to get name* In m* soon 
a* possible, 4 r
Facuity portrait* era arranged 
for th* last thrM day* of next 
week. Instructor* and other fa- 
cult” member* have th* privilege 
of ordering extra proofs when they 
return their proof*.
AH portrait* will have sitting* 
in room 16 In the basement of tn* 
Administration building. Hour* of 
sitting* ar* from 8-12 and 1-1,
Cowboys And ta li Watch Out
For Swinging Ooort Tonight
. Crandall gym will aprout Swing­
ing Door* a* th* Boot* and Spur* 
eluh put* on It* wsstom style 
daneo at 9 tonight
The gym will be decorated to 
simulate an old time western sa­
loon, complete to gambling tablo* 
pod bar which will be used for 
serving refreshment*, Attire ia to 
b* Leri* for th* men and cotton 
dresM* for tho women.
"Admission la by atudaat body 
card, but chack your six-guns at 
tho door," warned Mitch Evoritsh, 
da dm  chairman.
Coach Dascribss 
Basketball Fouls H
Highlighting th# student body 
m e E ' A f ^
ted a number o f  infraction* eov. 
erefl by the new rule* governing 
1049-50 collegiate ba.kofb.H "on? 
tofts.
i f  tF*,**n’ ' r#rn Outlsrrss and Frank Rosa committed a num-
Hon wa. planned to giw fTtodSto
B j f t g S w  won ft*™** R %  
lends tournanient, waa then pro- 
itu*|*nt Body Prealdent 
Bob Bowman by JorgsnMnl
mhSp* m.n!Pk And^[*on. F«fy awim- mlng mentor, continued the morff. 
Ing* award preaeatatlons to the
h»w Y  hr\n*  * l" r,r*r tr°P Whack to Cal Poly next year," An- 
Pr<,.Mnt#d Bowman with 
w n il !”  ? lw,# *w*fd won at the Fullerton Invitational Water Polo
STATION ERY STORE
1127 CHORRO STRICT
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Security Officer , 
Lists Summary - 
Of Student Rules
With the Influx of new atudenta, 
Erneat A. Stolnur, *ecurlty officer, 
fosli that thu following Hat of do’a 
•nd don't* pertaining to campu* 
regulation* should bu adhursd to 
by both now and old studanW.
All oara muat havu parking 
atlokura. Thay oan ba obtalnad at 
thu security offlco. Off-campua 
atudsnta u*e parking lota A and 
B. Campus rasldant atudsnta park 
only at thsir dorm during olaaa 
hours. Thors la a fiftaan mlnuts 
parking ions In front of Crandall 
gym which may bs usad by rasldant 
atudsnta.
Cara to ba washad at roar of 
dining hall ono. Bu sura to kuup 
roadway dear for dollvary and 
ftrotrucks,
Itupalr cars at rupalr pit, only. 
Permit* can bs obtalnad In room 
ISO, Ad. building.
All fii'uarm* aru prohibited in 
thu dorm*. They may ba storad 
in lockara In the aacurlty office. 
Students must furnlah their own 
lookT
No smoking In any place or build 
Ing where there are inflammables
present.
Speed limit on the campus Is 
15 miles par hour, This Includes 
housing and trailer areas.
Christmas trees, cartoons and 
down* are on the bill'tomorrow 
for ths annual Kids Christman 
party to ba held In the auditorium
of Ihs Engineering building at 
S ii.m. It’s sponsored by the Cal 
Poly Womenra olub.
WHITE'S
^ 7 u m U u r$  S t o r y  ,
General Heme Furniehinfi
» . ,. *
Floor Coverings—Appliances 
1101 Broad St. Rhone 1006
STARTS SUNDAY * 
"CHRISTOPHIR 
COLUMBUS"
OBISPO
riiPAT—SATURDAY
"TMIDWM QOtl
"TRAIL at Hie 
YUKON"
MIOAY—SATURDAY
"DOWN 
DAKOTA WAY"
S trag g le rs
Two Polvltea are In the die* 
palmary till* week:
Cliff ’Harp— recovering from flu 
Uordon Bean—recovering from 
flu
Ikistructors Pick 
W ars! Class Pasts
In an effort to determine tha 
worst kind of olaaa peat, aavaral 
professors of Ban Diego Stats 
ware approached on the subject 
Following ars soma of tha oom< 
manta raealvad from aavaral of 
them:
1. The Individual, who trie* 
to give a lecture frum the back 
row.
R. The gum ohewer.
d. The student who has all 
befi
is course, am .
In to help out the instructor.
the unsworn ore signing up 
fur the nd is Just sitting
4. The boy who never talks 
and who look* so much Ilk# sev­
eral other boye that I never really 
learn his name. He and ten other* 
I refer to sit by oholos In the rear 
most row.
5. The Individual, who aTter 
hearing un explanation of some 
engineering problem, pipes up 
wltn, that Isn’t the wuy- we did 
It In the Army, Navy, Con*ol« 
Idated, etc, etc.
Radiator
ttery Repairs
Veteran Oparatod
Radiator
toil Toro St 
San Lull Obitpo
Buy Fire Insurance with tha 
Home Insurance Co.— Will follow 
you to anywhtre In the U. 8. you 
might move. Office here at 10411 
Hlgusra Street.-Adv.
Poly Griduito Captures 
Chicago Livestock Award
Word has bean raealvad hare 
that Jim Jsaaup. herdsman for Ho-
expos ■ ■ ■ ■  
of fat lambs whloh wsrs shipped 
by air from Sacramento,
Thu shlomant was re-routed be­
cause of heavy fog and landed In 
Detroit. Tha lambs wsra than 
trucked to Chicago. All arrlvad In 
good shape.
This Is said to b# ths first ship­
ment of lambs to be flown to tha 
oxDoaltlon. —
Jasaup want to work for Ho­
ward Vaughn In lf»48 aftar gradu­
ating from Poly.
Cline's Body Shop
Body Work 
and
Painting
Auto Topi 
S o t  Covgri 
G lu t Work
540 Mertk It. Pfcsas 422
The GIFT NOOK
Drop In and S o  Our Pina Selection 
o f  Gifts and Cardi
i l l  Gifti PirrcAestd Ay Mm  
61ft d ro p p e d
It Is Not Too Late 
To Have Your Christmas Cards 
Personalized
1120 Chorro St. Phona 2826
f t  f DA V —IA  T U *  D A v 
"The Story of 
SEABISCUIT 
Technicolor 
Shirlsi larrvy
FitsaeraU
Shop and Save
For Your School Clothes at
715 HIGUIRA St.
M » M » » »»a»aaaaaaaaae»j
Call 1925
for fist courteous 
dry cleaning service
Lewis Cleaners
Wa |iva IO H  Qreaa Stamps 
B6I Palm it. 
aa»aaa»a»»»»»»»>a»»»»ai
Guaranteed
Balanced■ » .
Recapping
Kimball Tire Co.
Siabarling Tira 
Ratraoding
211 HIGUIRA STRUT
SAN LUIS OIISFO 
TILIFHONI 751
HOMI MADI CANOY PACKID AND SHIPPID ANYWHIRI
COWDREY'S
Complete itstou ron t end fountain Serv let
REAL BAR-B-Q STEAKS AND 
CHOPS OUR SPECIALTY
m ea l  t ic k it s
10% DISCOUNT TO AU POLY STUDENTS
7BS Higuara Street Between tha Banka
M rA k a rM m it /and]( fit  h i
QTWmwWT
7he W litm eiota 2 )su £i/
C*|mm M•mmlnl ll»um 
Mmwm-Ik, * «» .
Aik Jar it tltktr way , . ,  balk 
trademark! man tkt tarn lAIng,
With the student body at tha Univnrelty of 
Mianeuoia lx Mlnnaapoll. - 1,'» th« Coffman
Memorial Union. Corn-Cola U a favorite hare, aa 
In utudanf gal haring place* every where. For a 
between rlaMe* pau*a, or aftor an evening bull- 
aeoalon -Coke brlongn.
•orrue imm* *ufNonrr or m  coc*.rm* company »r 
S A N T A  M AR IA l O T n i N O  C O M P A N Y
. ______________ * O i»«v, n>. c*M.e*i* i
)
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Ena Mariton To Attond 
Alilomar Convention
MIm  Ena Mariton, of tha Gal 
Poly English department, will at­
tend the Third Annual Convention
Ranch Properties
Sunday this week.
Mlie Mariton will represent Cal 
Poly; the World Affsirs Council 
of San Lull Obispo of whtoh ehe 
ii director; and the American As- 
■orlation of Univarilty Women, of 
which ehe la International Rela­
tion! chairman.
Student Printers See 
New Offset Process
R. W. Lent, from the offaet 
printing department, Remington 
Rand Co., recently demonitrated 
to student! of printing a new 
Plasti-Plate prooess used In offset 
reproduction.
Advantages of these new plates
ars that they do not oxidise when 
In storage and the sensitising sol* 
utlon can be applied directly.
•r IS— AdvUory m M l Ini 
!»» SA—CIm« mMtlne
No liability on your car? Get 
at Atkinson’s— 1048 Hlguera
1111 Cherre it
SPARKS PLY , . . A live demonstration lor the members of 
tho ME 151 ore welding class is conducted by Enrico Bongio, 
Instructor. The class is learning how to moke a multi-pass hori­
zontal fillet weld In preparation for final examinations. Live 
demonstrations are presented at the beginning of each welding 
period to acquaint students with the periods work.
T Jk e  O rig in a l
M O T E L
Welding Expands With School
shielded arc and an automatic sub­
merged metallurgical welding ma­
chine. It aleo has a total of IB aro 
and 40 oxy-acetylens welding sta­
tions.
The department has an enroll-
The balldlng where the welding 
department Is now located is one 
of the original buildings on the 
campus. Previous to its present 
use, the welding department build­
ing housed the blacksmith shop. 
Wnen wsldlni
#  Dancing
structed b;rurges wore replaceduse, the 14 fo  
by the same number of oxy-aee'ty- 
lens - welding stations. Improved 
equipment was added through the 
yearn. During World War 11 the 
welding department carried on an 
estennlve war Production Train­
ing program which ran 84 hours a 
day, six days a week.
In 1846 the building started IU 
climb to the well equipped labor­
atory It is today. The dirt-floorod 
smith shop In the rear of the build­
ing became the office and a lab 
containing metallurgical micro­
scope, a camera for making photo- 
mlcromas, and specimen mounting 
and polishing equipment. The shop 
Is equipped with special weld seam 
resistance w e l d e r s ,  Inert • gas
(’onkllng, C. J. Melnhan and the 
department head, R. C. Wiley.
Poly Wives — -
Look Your Best For The Christmas Formal
Mokg Your Appointment Now!
IREN E’S BEAUTY SALON
ISABEL KINGJ. M HOFFECKER
ORDER YOUR  
CORSAGE NOW!
F r o m1129 Chorro Strggt
California Flower Shop
• "Flowar* for oil Occo»ion»" »•J. E. Hamilton
Sawing Machinal
■«■ • - , ■,  , i r  
Soles— Repairs 
Rentols $4.00 par month
Stuidard and 
Portable Typewriters
ARROW HAS THS OIPT OPRea Hamilton
★ Dodge 
★ Plymouth 
Salat and Service
Knit and Art Shop
Wool yorns for
every Purpose
711 Hlsutro St Mu m  49
Drapes —  Furniture 
Awnings —  Linoleum 
Window Shados Gasoline Oil Lubrication
OPEN 24 HOURSLot us furnish your
ARROW SHIRTS
1088 Higucra
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C A L i r O R N •TAT* POLYTIOMN tc c e u a ^ a
Publithsd weekly during th# ichool yeor awapt holiday* and examination pjrlodi 
Oy ths Allocated Studsnti, Colltorniu Star* Polytechnic College, Son Lull Obiipc 
California Printed entirely by itudenti maiotmg in printing In the "School tgr 
Country Printer!" The opinion! expreaed in thu puPst in ngned editorial! and 
article! are the viewi jt the wnten and do nor neceiwrlly repfentnt the opinion! 
of the malt the view! 0/ the Auooated Student Body, nor official opinion Sub­
scription. pnc# $200 per year In advonce Editorial office, Room 21, Admin Bldg
Joe Joins The Band
Joe, finding hlmaelf trapped in San Lula Obispo between 
quarter*, decided to favor the football team with hla praaence 
in the rooting aection at it* final game. With the proapect 
of making ao many people happy by allowing them to come 
in contact wih hia auperior aelf, Joe nearly forgot that he 
had neglected to purchaae a atudent body card for the year.
Undaunted by auch a trivial overaicht, he immediately aet 
about borrowing a card from one of hla many friend* and 
admirer*. A brief nine-hour aurvey of hla dormitory reaulted 
only in turning up a barrage of inaulting remark* concerning 
hia anceatory by nla fellow reaidenta. In a couple of encount­
er* a bit of naaty acuffllng occured, but thla wa* merely the 
crude method reaorted to byiome of hla admlrera who wanted 
to dlacourage him from abaconding with their atudent body 
carda which Joe had neglected to remove from their wallet*.
Caatlng about for aome method of gaining entry, Joe 
suddenly remembered hearing aomeone remark that the band 
wa* givlna up part of it* vacation to appear at the game. He 
realised that he had found the perfect aolutlon, ao he ruahed 
right off to offer hla service* aa gueat conductor.
A aucker for the t**r* which delicately formed in the 
corner* of Joe's eye*, Davie dried hlmaelf o ff with a aoggy 
bath towel and Informed Joe that he could accompany the 
hfnd and carry the muaic for the baaa drumt Borrowing an 
ill-fitting uniform, Joe waited for the Important moment with 
ba ted breath (even hia cloaeat friend* wouldn’t tall him).
• W th a glow of pride. Joe fell In at the head of the line aa 
the band filed o ff to take Ita place In the grand atand. 
Preparing to take hia hard-earned bow* on the way. Joe felt 
crushed when he heard only comment* to the effect that 
he would make a better door than a window and why didn’t 
he get out of the way *0 people could aee.
The Insult wa* compounded aa the game progreaaed and 
the band performed In brilliant manner <yily to receive a few 
scattered hand dap* In way of tribute. One of life'* darkest 
moments had arrived for Joe. He hadn’t realised that aa an 
ordinary member of the band that no one would even notice 
him.
Now Joe wonders why the people who donate so much time 
and hard work are not even thanked by those who contri­
bute so little.
— M.E.S. .
"Wall, wall—tha shining knight In whlta 
unitor, tha iruy lotharlo from tha went, tha baau 
bruntmal of I'urk uvanua—coma In, Jarkl”
(Varsity Mugsilne)
Stable Sweepings
liy K. N. KroUh
Davev Goodman, tha volatlla llttla man who
authored Kiln lit, hut at lait hnun deposed from 
Kl Mustang udttorlal pagu. Ha hat dona, a graat 
job thatu putt two yaurt, and I know It will ba no
y 1 .
Not that I want to Imltatu Davey. Hr wut ul­
na tha Student union. I think sport*
Sanity Gode
w m v n v r i ' | in nv n u .t p s i s i i m a i i i i i m
eas  tutk to follow In hia footttapa 
„ 
waya nluggl _ __ ■ ■
uru u lot more Important. Alto, I faal no pain If 
tha Llttla theatre, Counoll for Civic Unity and 
G. Hall Landry link atralght to yuan whore 
Thli column will try to concern Itaelr with dolngt 
on or around the campua. Occaalonally the writer 
will do hla beat to maka a few paopla foal un­
comfortable—aapaclally tavaral of thoaa worthier 
who meat twice u month on alternate Tuetday 
evening*. *
With football teaeon having ended and a new 
quarter already demanding our attention, wo too 
often hear the gru 
anadou who. want 
anti know juit 
—a new coach.
Thli attitude I* nothing new around here. 
Chuck Havelku'a prvdeceeeor found the going 
rough when hie men ceaaed romping home to the 
winner's circle. Thu wolf pack faulted Howie 
O 'O u n le lu  fo r  l in in g  to o  ro u g h  on th e  | i lu y i- rn  
Now the tame people are after Pavelko for Itelng 
too eaay on them.
Loti* of people rant about the taam'a lack of 
ability to throw down-fluid Idocke and blame thla 
falling on the coaching etalT. But all too few 
are lasting tha brush for football talent 
is a
slna
,  pa 1________________ _ J
student body contributions are of an advisory ns-
u mi e 100
mblings of the Saturday aflcl- 
a good football snuad for 'Ik) 
how to go about it. Tnetr cure-all ,
•orS.
A few BLO bu i ess houses are 
provide scholarshl
Eight stats cut lug** wars thrown into turmoil last wssk 
f*  n  Ut## Stata Colleg* Prualdenta meeting
of October 11 were published by th* State Board of Educe- 
tlon. However, when th* sky duared and th* sun shone 
through three day* later, all was forgiven, The various col- 
’ athletic heads realized that there would be no change in 
• 8 I 00' Their little worlds would go on rotating on
the NCAA "aanity-code” axle aa alwaya.
Strangely enough, thia. so-called "sanity-code" goes Into
BBS1 ____________________ TBB
are athletic acholarenlps given any consideration T 
No. It'a simpler to roast a coach for not booting 
home a wlnntr,—
In a happier vein. I should like to take up the
rnrlgtn of that time-honored eapresslnn—"You're 
wdrtbleee ee tlti on a boar!" Thla la a meaty 
phrase, onw frequently heard In the presence of 
the campus AH men. t launched Into violent ac­
tion thu other day to got to th* bottom of this. A 
book oil thu topic suumud to Iw thu bust way to 
start. Hut, sadly, no one has yet donated a treat­
ise on thu nuhmns of male swine to thu library.
However. In u text book used In Animal 
Breeding, which everyone buys but no one reads, I 
found a part of a chapter devoted to domestic 
pigs end their wild progenitors. Kasctnatlng read­
ing It was, too. I learned that the present day 
breeds of swine probably dsacand from two fsral 
stocks— Hula scrofa, Rurope, and 8. vlttatua, Asia. 
But no teats, not even any mention of how many 
they have.
great detail over ami above what actions a school may take 
In building up a winning aggregation. It points out that ath­
letes are to be treated no differently than any etudent, and
that no school official or coach may take part in the soli- 
d ting of- players.—
80 what does the decision reached by the college presi­
dents mean? Absolutely nothing. The schools with tns large 
alumni and booster organizations will continus to be kingpins 
In confarence circles. The schools that solicit athlete* and 
get away with it will continue to solicit playsrs and get away 
with it, and the achool that doesn't will be just that far be­
hind. The school with the money will continue to be the 
school exhibiting the moet wares in Its trophy dsn, and th* 
school without will receive the honor of being tabbed the 
weak-sister— the school which Is holding the reet of th* 
conference back.
Reproduction Lag 
Befalls Redlands
•*-’■ • ' .’T  . I . -1—1—~
Aghast at th* declin* In birthrate among not- 
lag* graduate*, tha Univarsity of R a d l s n d i  
Alumnus raoantly has seen At to urg* Its readers 
to proersats us navar before. Ths article, "Does 
an AB Abolish Babies?" appeared In tha Qot. 
DD liaua of the Redlanda periodical. The story 
was unsigned, but tha author'* massage was to­
tally undisguised:
If college graduates continue to straight-ana 
the stork, a horde of auper-fecund, non-oollaga 
lowbrows soon will ba flooding tha nation with 
their mentally-stunted produce.
This circumstance, the anonymous author 
polnta out, will do much toward sanding ths 
nation on Its path to degeneracy. However, ha 
did not explain just how ha could Justify hla 
asaumptlon that college graduates beget college 
graduates.
Data Included
Fact* and figuraa art included in the article. 
Tha (6 man of the University of Redlands olass
of IU1I4 will not leave quite enough sons to re­
place them. Hut the women, laggards that they 
are, have brought forth only 10 daughters. 
Working In ths percentages, the article grants 
women of ' l l
i l l  m e  lu m e n  n a v e  m u iT le d . S t ill
these marriages are "fertile."
The class of 1D3D, however, shows mors pro­
mise. The alumni and alumnae show, respective­
ly, 1.64 and Mil) children This Indicates, the au^  
thor states, that In their remaining productive 
years they can more thun reproduce themselves 
If thuy decide to do ao. With U8 percent of tha '3D 
ma cs married ana DU percent of the former co­
eds In similar circumstances, this paragraph of 
the article departs slightly from Its gloomy 
overtone.
Shining Kaample
Also, ths '3D Olivet Naaarenea are held up aa 
an example to the Redlands "Ulers. The Olivets 
were tops In prollflcacy with a 3.70 average. Po­
mona men. class of 'Au were low, howeveh To 
date they have aired but .D4 children per person.
The colic’ udiiig paragraph of the account 
reuda as follows 1
"Th* low birthrates consistently found among 
college graduater tn this country seem* to stsm 
iclpaTl] 
ami
it* t ___  __  ___
tales to produce a family until he can be sure of
on* exouee to the r *514: Only 73 percent
of th adl s h arri , and only *10 percent of
prin i al y from economic causes combined with 
the bitions and careful planning acquired 
during he college education. The graduate he*!-
providing th* proper surroundings end education. 
Ill* standards ore I ' “
h*y are perha.
uatu* afford families T If they can't, who u*n?"
u i high. For the good of ths na­
tion t S ps .too high. Why can't grad-
Kd. note: If the Alumnus would atrell
through Cal Poly's Vatvllla and trailer units, 
Ita outlook would be considerably brightened.
■sorts ___  ________H P ______ _ ___
to give the coache  chance to make a good re-
attempting to 
for athletes. But most of th*
lure. Wt spend money for Rosa parade floats and 
a Student union, which probably won't require a 
cornerstone oaremony for another tan ysara— but
people who profsssed a fondness for hogs about 
th* term’s origin. But I didn't gat much help. Most 
of them admitted using tha phrase, but as for Its
origin— huh-un.
80 it goes, gentlemen. We may follow the "sanity-code" 
and be different, or we may break it and follow tns well 
worn path of other colleges throughout ths nation. Howsvsr, 
if ws art to play man's games we have
*
Forswearing written material, I triad aaklr
i l l ...........................................................................
1*1 
n#
I l
Finally I got around to Don Carother*. He 
smoks* a pipe and dabbles In collage politics and 
swine breeding. And Don sat me right.
"Teats on a boar useless? Don't believe It!" 
tha man said. "Whan breading animals art selec­
ted, the pork produoer la alwaya concamad with 
tha number of teats tha boar has. If tha boar is
Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
Student body oarda are now being divided and 
renumbi-rsd Into ID aaatlng groups for basket­
ball tickets. This practlcs started lost Monday, 
and the aim of tha new plan la to provide easier, 
more equal distribution of basketball tickets. v
f l l l l i l u H i  kuvJ u  I ia  Hal L ii l i lo W tf  h Im h h I . i m  S u !  ! . ,  n ,
«roup numbers assigned to thalr carda. George trathsarn, student body vice proxy, hqa pointed out thut if any groups of frlenda went to sit to­
gether at the basketball contests, they will bo 
able to do so by going to th* office. at th# same 
time to have their card* marked for seating In 
the same section.
Crandall gym bee a testing capacity of only 
1.100 and because of this a r#w people will be 
disappointed. By having ona'j card stumped early, 
u person will probably stand a better chance or 
getting gam* tickets.
p f  „Dja 1.100 tickets available for each game, 
®nlF be held for public sale. The remain­
ing 800 will be available for student body card 
holders only.
Th# Athletic Board of Control decide* how 
***»*in* „ lr t ia p p o rtio n e d . Th* 300 cash 
tloksts art ths "Ufa's blood" of tha athletic bud-
Ickata.for games not on th* collegiate schedule
ard holders for Me.
. . .  . --- --- « . m i |
will b« Mold to ttudtnt body
Other# must pay $1.20 ______ _______ ____ ___
".** adopted to bring additional funds Into
 c  ) 
a ticket. This measure
men do. That la, until college 
take more than Mr. Tug Wilson* "sanity 
tha athletic budget of the eight atate Inatltutlon*.
to play It the way the 
a realize that It will
not
official*
t ’ “ aanity-code" to balance
— R.P.
short a pair, he’ll be rejected, This Is a character 
latlc subject to transmission to ths offspring 
0 sow with a lessened number of taste wouT 
be able to raise as many piga as a normally en­
dowed animal. They're not uaelaes, those boar 
buttonaj thay’ra plenty Important."
Well, that'll oo It, Just wait 'till someone pulls 
that antiquated comparison on me, I've got my 
reply all made up, »
FOR THAT
Last Minuta Gift
Put a Harm Music Co
..H *f-
\ Stacking
Harris Music Co.
9H HIGUIRA ST.
Come In end Brouse Around
VIGNEAU'S JEWELRY
167 Monttrty St. Pfcont 593-1
the athletic budget,
athletic department wee not alloted suf- 
meet^tka antisT * j HA( buil*«i committee to
veer TV ,or th# curr» ntI I ° ™ i  thl* of Alienees, Irregularly 
scheduled sports events, such an tha novice bo*
n‘d|.th*. b“ k*^ >all earn* with th# 
"Tut" Ktarkey
____________  Graduate Manager. Gal poly
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Formal Attire In Fashion 
For Coming Christmas Dance
Student wivea and girl frienda had batter begin pro* 
Daring their formal! for Dec. 17. The Christmas Formal 
■monsored by the Dairy club, will require formal dress for 
women and dark suits for men, according to John Wayne, 
who heads the dance committee. Crandall gym will undergo
• transformation to At
Camp Alterations 
Being Completed
Alteration work on borraoke 
buildings at Camp Ban Lula Oblipo 
has boon oomplttad on four o f tha 
|)r»|)i>»«d H additional building*lil.,1. W.. ri-t •• >-
of tha evening, “ A Chrlatmaa 
Party at an Old Faahlonod Inn.” 
Part of the gym la to serve for 
dancing, while euothar portion will 
ba converted Into a lounga whara 
rafraahmanta will ba aarvad by 
club mambarg.
-  Door prlaaa In tha form of small 
Chrlatmaa treaa ara to ba glvan 
away during tha avanlng.
Pracadlng tha day of tha Chrlat­
maa ball, a plana piloted by a Cal 
Toly atudant will elrolt tho campus 
dropping loaf lata about tha dance. 
A parade around campus la ached- 
uled at the eama time. Radio 
Station KMNS hae donated free 
time to the Dairy club for an­
nouncement of the coming event.
Wayne eande u epnclal reminder 
to those atudonta who aa yet do 
not have datea. Ho promlaaa that 
this dance will be one of the beat 
of tha ysar.
. -  1 1 'T”
Impict Tester Coes 
To ME Department
An Impact tenting, machine has 
been Installed In tne ntrength of
materials laboratory, according to— • »*'»!-- -----»---- •
B L  M U B TA N Q
I Magazine Offan Prisai 
To Collcgiatt Authors 
In Short Story Contoit
Tha fourth annual Collage Writ­
ers' Hhort Story oontaat haa Just 
bean announoad by Tomorrow njag- 
aalne, first prlaa la |S00| aooond, 
1800, and third, $B00. Manuaorlpta 
will bo Judged .by the editor* of
P A G E  F IV E
English Teachara Moat At Redlands
approach "*nUd ,rom th*
The
____________ .  , > , a u » . . i l H I I
Ukan over by Cal Poly.
The work, under tha auparvlalon 
of Morgan Lewie, resident atat* 
urchltact, conalet* of converting 
building* from werd-tvp*
Yto two-man room*, whan » completed on tha addl-
•an*
_______________ ____ oli..
Thorns* J. /.Ilka, mechanical an 
glnaanng department head. Tha 
machine, called the "Changotnatlc,” 
la manufactured by the Olaan com-
^T^ra* kinds of hardnee* text*, 
tha ( ’harpy, laud and impact tarts, 
can ba made on thin machine. It 
la one of the host taatara o’n the 
market, /ilka said. Tha department 
•leu Is expecting a toralon toting 
machine which haa bean shipped by 
tha factory hut haa not arrived.
A Winton dlanel engine, acquired 
soma time ugo by tha college, haa 
bean moved Into the powarhouao 
and now Is being Installed. The 
connection of cooling lines, fuel 
Unas and compreasaif air llnea la 
being don* by WllUa Thomas, 
an engineering atudant, as a thesis 
project.
_i
the il i s f  
housing s
work Ts com plat d on tha addi­
tional tan barracks, housing for 
1,100 atudant* will b* available at 
the camp.
One cafeteria is now In operation 
at the camp, In addition to a branch 
of the student store, Cl Corral, 
Inside recreationul facilities are 
provided, and work la underway to 
make ready areas for outside 
sports such as volleyball, basket- 
hull and buseball.
During the fall quarter, 10411 
students were housed at the camp, 
an all-time high, with nearly 000 
registered there now with Don 
Watts, camp director.
" r  *ne suitor* nr 
Tomorrow and tho adltora of Creat­
ive Ago Prase,
•toriaa will b* 
and turn- 
irlpta
s j s - a t s v d  w jjk »
a g . y i i U g f l B
g j g j j j *  •», Ms trnlwr.lly
ota students and antranaa requlra- 
m>"ta for the oompoaltlon oouraaa,
e recommendation was that 
only poetry whiohla directly rale-
avaat to tho student'* Tif* and ao- onoa be considered. This I. the • on whloh the poetry inoludad 
English court*. Read-
S ^ S g a
&
publiahod .. 
wsr IBM. ... 
will ba oonalde
la-winning atoi 
, n the spring 
W All other rr 
m l arad for i
manuao
will ba oonald  f  imblFoatfon
M E ll,r co« ‘ i;lbutlon* and paid 
for at th# magaslna's regular rataa.
oontaat
w»a»o-
.-• • • • r  o i u u t l l i s ,  n  G  application 
blanks are naoaaaary. Manuscript* 
should not sxooad 6000 words. Any 
number of manuscript* may b* 
submitted by a single atudent. Each 
entry muat be marked Collage 
Contest end b e a r  th* writers 
name, his hunt* address and th* 
name and addresa of tha college 
h* |a attending. All entries must 
lie accompanied by  a aalf-ad- 
dressed, stumped envelop*.
C A T  PISH 
Par lb
Going To Tho Christmas Formal?
Present one of Karleskint's individually 
styled corsages to your Best Girl that evening.
Dec, 17 —  Crandall Gym ;
NO PARKING PROBLEM HIRE 
If transportation is your problom—Woll . , . Just Phono tho 
order in, Th* numbor 2060-F R E E  DELIVERY
KARLESKINT'S
FLORIST
1422 MONTEREY STREET
NURSERY
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIF,
62‘
Spurlock Ssifaed Mirkot
Adv.
In California you batter have 
jer. Oat It ot 
guar a Street—
a v m isB u r i ia rn p w i  ___
liabllty on your po J a
Atkneon’a, 104S Hl|
H O L ID A Y  S P EC IA LS
DECEMBER O N LY
Complete Lubrication
Any Car _
$1.00
[TRY A MUSTANG BOOSTER 
BARBER SHOF
WINEMAN BARBER SHOP
1110 CHOSIO IT.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
Quality Developing and 
Printing
OverNightService
Cal Photo 
Supply
Hipeera It. N»#u*77l
Universal 
A uto Parts
Complete Line
of
Auto Parti 
and Supplita, 
Tools
Auto Paints
969 Monterey St. 
Phone H IS
TYPEW R ITER S
laalaUva lafmcatarha
ROYAL
OPPICI MOOILS
NEW
b
USED
P O R T A I l l  TY P EW R ITER ! 
R O Y A L  -  SM ITH -  C O R O N A  
U N D IR W O O O  -  R B M IN O TO N  
L A T E  M O D EL 
STA N D ARD  M AC H INES
JOHNNY NELSON 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
690 Higuore St. Fhont 221
•ts Q u a l i t y
that counts
Toolit Feints! Utensils! 
Glassware! Crockery! 
luHdtr'i Hardware!
L  M. P O R D IN , Praortafar 
rkaa* I0IS  Cfcarre St
— Any Model
Ponnrick Motor Oil
100% Fonniylvonlo
28c Quart in 2 Gallon Cana 
Tricycles $10.95 fir up
Formerly SI4 95 and up
Football* $5.95
Wlison Official Varsity — Formtrly $12.50
Toddy Start, Honoy Boar* - $1.29 b up 
Golf Balia Tonnil Balia
I. O. H EYD EN FELD T’S
Special
CAL POLY
Student Meal Tickets
t . -
7  (seven) $5.50 Tickets
\ i ' ■ • . • : >
for $35°° including Tax
■  d k  I  C A F E
124ft GARDEN STREET
Open 6 A.M. to B F.M. Monday Through Saturday
SHOP THE - 
EASY W AY 
WITH SEARS
Christmas Catalog
“AM ERICA’S G IFT  BOOK"
Packed with gift suggestions for every 
member of the family Do your Christ­
mas shopping the easy, economical 
catalog way, Order early! Order often!
__T E LE P H O N E  YOUR ORDERS 
JUST PHONE 760
Daily 9 A.M. to 5:10 P.M.-»Thursdcy f  A M  to 9 F M  
FR II FARKING
THE O U T L O O K
Thints were bed enough concerning the veriou* All* 
American and all-conference t e e m  seloctiono thia year,
but Whittier college's ell-opponent football squad comes 
pretty close to taking the cake. Only one Poly grldder was 
selected for first team honors. This borders on the ridicu
lous. the Mustang eleven played its finest game that evening 
against the Poets and upset an undefeated team that was 
80 points better on paper.
Whittier did not loee another game during the season 
and rolled over most opponents with ease. Why, then, was 
enly one local player chosen for a first string berth?
Frost Selected 
Jack Frost, guard, was the Mustang selected. Other 
locals receiving scattered votes were Marsh Samuels, Gene 
Bemenario, Vernon Bebernes and Chuck Weber. It is rather 
difficult to understand how Weber fivured in the voting. 
Chuck happened to be injured at the time and was in the 
game for only one play, the opening kick-off.
Linebacker Hal DeOrian was completely overlooked in the
balloting. Hal was in the Quaker city backfleld so often, that 
■ - - ^  Whitt
a better job of line backing performed by
he was no doubt mistaken for i tier player. There wasn’t 
i  a Polylte all
season.
Pomoffa Places Four
Pornoiu, solidly beaten b^the Poets, placed four men on
e the first squ
i f
have been able to provide a little company for Frost.
the mythical eleven. The
* one member to complet
Aggies and Occidental each 
placed i 
been shellacked by 80 points, another Mustani
ad. If Poly had 
or two might
C O P Tigers Devour 
Hapless Mustangs 
In Season Finale
By Ed Isler
Mighty Collage of Pacific put 
tha ca l Poly Muitanga In the giua 
factory for kaapa laat Thanksgiv­
ing afternoon by running up an- 
H8-0 score against the locals. About 
the only thing
IK
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Mustangs Finish Third 
In Cross Country Meet
that "they escaped 
The fiasco ended 1
Pavolko’s 
anks for wascharges could give ----- r
‘ with their lives, 
the regular sea­
son for both schools.
Poly made a game of it for Just 
eight minutes. A stunned crowd 
saw the Green and Gold warriors 
make a goal line stand In the open­
ing minutes that would havf done 
Justice to an old Fordham team. 
After a brief offensive thrust of 
Its own that carried to mid-field, 
Poly surrendered the ball and re­
ceived It thereafter only on Tiger 
kick-offs.
Tigers Roar
Famed Eddie LsBaron did not 
appear offensively until the start 
of the second quarter. A t that
Let’e hop# that Collage of Pacific doe§ not eelect an all 
Opponent team baaed uoon the name reasoning apparently 
used by Whittier. I’m afraid Poly would Contribute the lion's 
share, /
Poly Doubtful To Place
As long as we are making chit-chat about all this and that 
teams, I wonder if Poly will be represented on the CCAA 
squad. A few Green and Gold stalwarts will doubtless receive 
honorable mention, but no player seems to be a cinch for first 
team honors. Howard Hielman was headed for conference 
glory until he broke his foot in the Whittier fracas.
San Jose and Ban Diego are certain to dominate the first 
team. For my money, the Spartans could place 11 men on the 
Initial squad. Coach Bill Hubbard’s warriors were in a class 
by themselves. The fewest points scored by thispotent aggre­
gation against conference opposition was 40. TOiey ran up a
period the vialtora from Stockton 
wore ahead by only three touch- 
flown*. Shortly before the half, It 
wa* 47-0.
Coach Larry licmcrlng must 
have told hie wonder boys to take 
It easy during the third quarter 
because they did not tally again 
for 14 and a half minutes. Then, 
realising the futility of it all, he 
pulled the throttle and saw hie 
charges rack up 41 points. This 
gave the nation’s 10th ranking team 
an even K>0 digits for the season.
Spreaa Formation
The Mustangs operated from a 
spread formation for most of the
gatlo
f i t  47 against Poly.
THERESA RIGDON, k g n i
State Form Mutual 
Auto Insurance Co.
World's leryest ante ecmpeajr
Unique Life Policy- 
Fire Insurance
1014 Ceert Sr. Phsns >SS0
PETTENGERS
FOR
•  Hamburgers
•  Shakos
•  Soft Drinks
"lost In Town"
1240 Monterey St.
Yours & M y
Furniture Store
V ' ^
Complete Line of Household 
Furniture, Appliances, end 
Fleer Coverings.
Ws five S k H green stomps
Credit if Doeirod 
1127 Breed Sr.
firet half. Trying to do anything 
with the mammoth Tiger forward 
wall waa Juat ao much waited ef­
fort. Bebemoe and Brown tried 
S3 paeeei In the firet two periodo 
and tonnretwd for aavan complet­
ion*. They wore emothered In the 
eecond half.
The Muetang grid 
boeeted a perfect 
single polol wa* 
the etalwarte of 
O'Daniel*.
of 1SSS 
Not a
‘C S
Karl’ s Shoe Store
Ltd.
Goodyear 
Wait Oxfords 
Triple Docker 
Leather Solos
$5.99
7M Higeere St. 
Phene M1-M
Over 
DAN
A  Holiday Special for A l  Cal Poly!
Have .you" ‘ankets washed with "W OOL SHAMPOO" while away
for the Holiday.
ONE DOUBLE or TW O SINGLE BLAN KETS Washed and~ " f  A c  
Fluff Dried...................................................................... FOR ONLY f  | F
SHOW YOUR STUDINT DODY CARD TO
SURV-UR-SELF LAUNDRY
Walt Boehm and John Leeley paced Cal Poly’e harrieri 
to a third place finish in the First Invitational Cross Country 
meet held here last Saturday. The Mustang twosome placed 
second and third respectively, UCLA scored an eaey victory 
as only 82 points were charged against the Bruins. Dick 
Bhaa, number on* man on than 
winner’* equad, snared flret place 
In the good time of 19:16. Boehm 
wae clocked In 10:80 end Leeley 
In 19:48.
OMN WIIKOAVS 
• AM. TO I FAi
IBS HIOVIKA STKKT Of IN SUNDAYS i 
S AM  TO I f  At
HparUn* Second 
San Joe* grabbed eecond place 
from the local* by a margin of 
live point*, Slxtv-eeven digit* were 
regletered against ths ^ ^ustang 
ron-lungera as against 62 for th# 
Spartans.
All sight BCLA entrants fin- 
tahed among ths first 16. Ssn Jose 
“ X s  fifth, elgth end ninth. 
Mustang Wait Jonas placed 17th. 
L. A. Slat* Trail*
Santa Barbara wae officially 
awardud a fourth placa team fln- 
ah. Freeno actually trailed Poly, 
but fielded only a fpur-man squad. 
Loa Angel** State college trailed 
the field with a total of" 114. The 
beat that th* embryo institution 
could pine* Individually waa 18th.
Savan college* were represented 
In th* meet. Pepixrdine’e lone 
entrant, Ed Moraflald, captured a 
fourth.
Santa Ana J. C. Winner* 
Santa Ana copped th* Junior 
college crown with m low score of 
2.1. Lo* Angeles City college trailed 
with 89, and Sacramento waa out 
o f th* picture with a fat 64. Harry 
Quackenbueh. S a n t a  Ana act, 
noaad out LACCa Oil Zinnlker b 
three eeconde to grab a Aral. 
Quackenbueh traveled th* couree 
in 17:17. The distance was one- 
half a mil* (hortar than ths var­
sity course.
All fire und automobile Insur­
ance policies, have a 60 day credit 
period at th# Atklneon Insurance 
Agency.— Adv.
SPICIALIZING in SIA FOOD 
end
BROILID STRAW
Complete Fountain 
Service /
Holf Portions - 
Served to Children
BEE HIVE CUE
SAN LUIS OB I l f  OT 
fIN S S T  C O M f L I T I
R E S T A U R A N T
SI7 Msaterty I tree* i.LO.
Those Intereated In Joining an 
Intramural basketball leaf a*
should attend th* meatlng to be 
held in the gym next Tueeday, 
Dec. IS. Th* Intramural pro­
gram will be made up of two 
different leagues, one playing 
at night and the other at noon. 
Contact Rob Mott for any fur­
ther Information.
General 
Auto Repair
All work guaranteed 
Doy or night calls 
DON FIKE, PROP. 
7M Cherre Ph 1171-J
IMPORTED
Art Unusual!
See Our
BARGAIN TABLE 
Far Dally Serins* .
Picture Framing
"IF IT'S WORTH SAVINO 
IT'S WORTH f  RAMI NO
Ah Louis Store
800 Palm St. Phone 592 J
(jtie Mint "Cwfrrt"
YEAR-AROUND FAVORITES FOR 
THE MAN YOU FAVOR
YOU 1U$T CANT MISS FLEASINO HIM WHIN YOU CHOOSE ONE Of 
THESE POPULAR ITEMS
ROBES — PAJAMAS — SHIRTS 
SPORT SHIRTS -  TIES 
1 "SUITS —  TOPCOATS —  JACKETS 
SWEATERS —  SPORTCOATS 
BELTS -  GLOVES —  SOX 
SLACKS —  WALLETS — HANDKERCHIEFS 
MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW
USE OUR LAYAWAY FLAN
r G E N A R D  1 N I S
= r  m  E  n  5  L J E R R  r I s
BITWEKN THI BANKS
EL MUSTANG PAGE SEVEN
Herby
971 Monterey St.
FOOTHILL BARBER SHOP
"tosoM/lzftf Halrctfs h r  YOU"
Specie liking In Children end Poly Students
Foothill and Morro St.
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Varsity Cagers 
Redlands Consola;
C»1 Poly’n cagera captured the coneolatlon crown of 
Redlands basketball tournament last Saturday when f 
squeezed out a 38-30 win over Chapman college. Coach 
Jorgensen’s quintet almost blew a seven point lead in 
final minutes but hung on grimly to grab the title
Later In tha afternoon, Santa*' 
Barbara won tha tournamant by 
defeating Paaadana Naaarana, 46- 
40. Badlands nallsd down aaoond 
placa by drubbing Occidental, 84-60.
Tha local five suffered a 46-48 
defeat at the hands of the Occiden­
tal Tiger* In tha opening round. 
Hank Moroakl and Doug Strath- 
earn tallied 81 point* between 
them, but moet of the other Mus­
tangs had eye trouble and oould 
not And the range. Forward Gene 
Has* of the winners wa« high man 
with 10 murker*.
Muetangu Bounce Hack
Coach Jorgensen's men came 
back strong -the next day to hang 
a 64-87 defeat on the Arlsona 
State college outfit. Once again, 
Moroski and Htrathearn led the 
scoring column, Hank being good 
far 18. Poly built up an 11 point 
edge at halftime and aewed up the 
contest long before the final whis­
tle.
A fancy bit of ball control In the 
last minute enabled the Mustangs 
to hold o ff a determined Chapman 
college five in Saturday's tilt.
■ — *   VasquesBob Coghlan and Tony 
put on a Ana act of frecaing the 
ball during the last 66 seconds 
Coghlan tanked a free throw with 
but 80 seconds remaining, and the 
•outhornori oould not clooe tho
**|rior to Coghlan's free throw, 
the Chapman cagers had -whittled 
Poly’s seven point advantage to a 
•Ingle digit.
Moroakl High Scorer 
High scorer In the oonsolatlon 
finale was Weatherlll o f the losers. 
Coghlan. Moroakl and Strathearn 
managed to garner nine apiece to 
pace tne I’ olyTtee.
Moroakl and Strathearn were 
high point men during the three 
day selge. Poly's stellar guard bag­
ged a total o f  88 points, and Stra- 
tnearn was eloae behind with 87.
Jorgensen waa especially 
terformanee ox 
‘ 'tea'
Coach
pleased with the p c
forward Tony
thearo. He f*L ___
was showing signs of
Vaaqui 
elt that
ts ai
Bob
egalnlng
_______,  _____ tlclpeted
all around showing of the
—
his hoop accuracy and an lei  
a better
Mustang Gymnasts Stale 
Naw Material For Ttam
Proa pests for this season's gym 
team look bright, although Coaoh 
0. A. Noble is still seeking new 
material to bolster last year's hold­
overs. Anyone Interested Is wel­
come to try out for tho squad.
Anto Accessories Are 
Good Xmas Gifts for Him
Get Yours Today at
EURVand SK I
~ Shell Service
*• X - ' JI
W# Gi>« Thrifty Shoppers' Stempt 
1200 Menttrey St Pk*M 2742
c . . .
Berth on Redlands 
Tournament Sextet
A first teem berth on tho Red- 
lends ell tournemont team waa 
swarded Hank Moroski. Poly's aoo
Sueni for tho last three years, ank was named along with Santa arbara e Gene Snyder as e guard 
on tho Initial squad.
Hlx men—two guards, two cen­
ters, and two forwerde—comprised 
j lw t  team. Bob MoCutcheon 
of Santa Barbara, and Warner 
Kreuteberg front H.-dlende, nabbed 
the center spota. Occldentel's Oene 
Haas and Bill BogdanofT of tho 
He sere ns quintet won tho forward 
positions.
Qauoho Bob McCutoheon was 
also named as most valuable player 
of tho tournemont.
Moroakl haa been named on tho 
all CCAA cam squad for tho last 
throo years. Should he repeat this 
eeeson.' Moroski will be the only 
oager In the history of tho league 
over to have accomplished this 
feat. Moreover, It never again 
will be possible for any player to 
attain tnla goal unless the con­
ference abolishes freshman basket­
ball end okeya the (port on a four 
y « r b»«ie. This la very unlikely, 
since frosh sports ere gaining in 
Importance.
Frosh Cagers Launch Csssba 
Stason Against Tewar Squad
Bob Horwlg, frosh basketball 
coach, sends hie yearling cagers 
hgalnat the Tower eefo five this
Saturday evening. It will 
Initial contest of the
b# tho 
■oason for 
Regardless of
lane to sub- 
1 enable him 
1*1 • bettor look at hie material. 
Several i>oye have shown to ed 
ventage during practice, 
afternoon prectlco will 
until next Monday.
the first year men 
the outcome, Herwig pi 
stltute freely. This will 
to got a l>«t »
HANK MOROSKI , . iw s  
receiving berth on Redlonds ■ 
action
Pol
i c
trns weekend ogoinst the Santa Mario Dukes
ace guard who was honored by 
all tournament team Hank will see
Btantry Five Boasts Fint Defensive Combo
The Tower Cafe quintet, which Invades the local hardwood to 
engage tho Mustang frosh, boasts a phlr of stellar guards that happen 
to b* Poly atudente. For soveral seasons. Bryon Culver and Vernon 
Bebernes neve formed the backbone of tne beanery five. Both have 
gained a large looal following through their fine defensive play and 
smooth hall handling. Culver Is acknowledged to be a master of the 
drive-ln shot and Bebernes specialties in dose guarding that even 
the best of forwerde And it herd to overcome.
jria Dukes 
Local Cagers
The classy Bento Maria Dukas 
Invade Crandall gym In e refean 
engagement with the Mustaag
aulntet Saturday evening. Santa 
Maria won the first contest by a 
score of 46-88. Since then, tho 
Dukes have added the scalps o f t*e  
moro victims tq their list. They 
walloped tho Santa Barbara All- 
American Sport*, 79-88, end the 
San l'edro Dolphins, 66-48.
Several well known names aders
the Duke’s roster. Among them are 
Harvey Hubler, Marty Pelka, Abe 
Androff end Locke Olsen. Hubler
fierformed for 8anto Berbers der- ng hie college days end wee tkr years all-8C8A. Androff and Poll
wore members of Southern _  
ornla’s cam team last year. Olaaai 
is one of Pomona's all time greets. 
He was all-SCIC three years run­
ning.
All student body sards will ba 
honored for this game. It will be 
a matter of first come, fint 
served. Game time is I p.m.
ALBERT'S
FLORIST
Flowers of Distinction
Reosonobly Priced 
Exclusive Gifts 
Flowers for all Occasion*
Phone 212 SS5 Higuero St
•  Personalised Christmas 61ft* to Order
•  Hind-Made Ceramic 61ft*
•  Ceramic Instruction -  Ceramic Materials
There it Still Time to Make Your Xmas Gifts
L A N E  C E R A M I C S
OPIN MONO A V THSU SATUROaV 10 00 A M - t  00 tM 
Ml PALM JT RHON1 159IW
M IL ’S Cliff
CassJsfMt/y footf M
Hare Yas Tried Our Sfc 
Special Paly Flats
Sunday Dinner 
$1.00 Special
(Served All Day)
1050 MONTEIIY ST.
°H« 6:00 A.M. '• 10:10 PM
9 7
fO R T A M J  T Y F I W ft fn *
59
m m  it mm a w  pot ami a i  men
» [ W < H g t e M U
T H E TY P EW R ITER  SH OP
ontgrgy Sfrggf Phong 127
iJ iV iV iV iV iV iV iV * ^ ,
$#• Tho
Wide Stlection
of
TOYS
? Toy and Baby Shop
;« Phono 2621
\ 766 Hlguero St. - |
Do Your Christmas
Shopping A t
Opan Evening, —  7:00 to 9:0 P.M,
Dtc. 12 ,13 ,14 ,15  ind Dm . 19, 20, 21
BASEMENT
ADM INISTRATION BUILDING
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Pocket-Size Heifer Added To 
Campus Meat Animals Roster
Following closely on Life magazine’s expose of a Montana 
rancher and showman’s alleged attempt to exhibit a family of 
bogus dwarf "wild" Herefords before tne public, a living dwarf
Hereford heifer has been presented to the campus beef depart­
ment. The tiny beef animal, weighing only 200 pounds after
j>aarly • year of grating on th«+ 
pastures of Poao, waa donated to 
the school by Lao Mollnari, of tha 
United Meat market, when the
heifer turned up in a shipment 
of Foso rattle. Now at the camnus 
veterinary hospital, she is Being 
studied by- Doctors Dean Lindley 
and Roscoe Balch. '
According to Dr. Lindley, there 
are two explanations for dwarfism 
in animals. Recessive genes har­
bored in both the sire ana dam may 
lead to this condition, and prepart­
urient nutritional upeets may also 
flgurs as factors In the resulting 
dwarfed individual.
“ If this heifer is dwarfed 
through genetic causes," Dr, Lind- 
Icy opined, "and if she should be 
mated to a similar bull, one would 
expect all their offspring to be 
dwarfed."
When calves are 
the cows have been 
ture, he further explained, a car 
tain percentage of the calvee may 
either be dwarfed or otherwise de­
formed. In some areas where cows 
eat acorns during their gestation 
period, deformed calves have been 
observed when the calf crop has 
been dropped.
This has led to the term "acorn 
calves"—which is applied to any 
deformed calf. However, it has not
dropped after 
on short pas
been satisfactorily proven that tha 
Ingestion of large amount* of 
-acorns can actually cause such de­
formities.
The Montana dwarfs were said to 
be wild cattle captured in a hidden 
canyon. Their owner stated that
the animals had become dwarfed
fenerations of malnutrition reeding. But, an Idaho rancher who breeds dwarf Herefords
told Life magasine that he had sold 
the animals, a bull and four cows, 
to the showman for $100. A photo 
in the rhagaslne showed the five 
small cattle being driven by their 
owner's sister, who was mountod, 
for the occasion, on a trained sebra.
Club Notica
Applications for club moating 
rooms for the new q u a r t e r  
should be made at the Welfare 
office in room ISO of the Ad. 
building.
CSEA Meets
James A. Phillips, California 
State Employees association at 
torney, discussed legielatlve pro 
ceduroi before members of the 
association last Wednesday.
ALVA GREEN ’S
Automotive Trim and Upholstery
SEAT COVERS -  TOPS -  RUGS 
STANDARD COUPES CONVERTED INTO CLUB
COUPES
We Give S Cr H G reen Stomps
1234 Irood St. (In Wilton Motors) Rhone 2573
Pugilism Finalists 
Show to Advantage
Paul fishhook decisioned Bhunro 
Nomura in the outstanding bout 
of Poly’s All-College B o x i n g  
Wednesday night
Both
l  
fighters
tournament held 
in Crandall gym. 
received a fine ovation from the 
crowd at tha conclusion of their 
three round match.
Bouts ware slated lo r  three 
rounds with each round of fighting 
limited to two minutes.
The winners In each division 
are as follows; 186 pound class, 
Hurry Fujimoto dec. Eddie Mack; 
1116. Frank Wilson dec. Jim May- 
eda; 146, Paul Flshbeck dee. 
Bhunro Nomura; 166, Ray John­
son dec. A1 Paoltitccl: 166, Rill 
Lldderdale was awarded a t.k.o. 
over Bill Trivolplece; 176, Leon 
Jackson dec. Tom Olson.
George's Station and Equip.
GASOLINI 21.9c per fol. end sp 
OIL ISc per peart sad up 
Miicelenseui Rentals end Service 
South Hipuere St.
imemewwnmeiwewwatewnaawanauNwt
GIFTS
Sewing Machines '• 
Vacuum Cleanen 
Stools 
Tables *
Cabinets
Electrical Appliances 
Sewing Instructions
— A COMPLETE LINE OF SEWING HELPS-
£ihaer
SINGER SEW INGCEN TER
731-799 Hlfiwra St.
Phone 3027-W * ■ San Luis Obispo
----------------------------- -------- ---- ----------------------------1—imnnrusisisinu
•m
w
QVjO/Wttl?
ofi c m t i t
mu m in a 
Sno- White
Creamery
You Sit Quality
m SQuultf
TRY OUR DAILY 50c 
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS
Opes < J 0 A M . tu 10J O  P A L  
S TA N C O i l  I I IMsstersr St.
OOWN »V JO cort IANO
Jtw t t s  IT  I IA B IH  ANO H O O FI* -MAUSOUMIN
m o i w u  u f a  bnoto.. .j j t k  •
Camels for Mildness
Tee, Camels ere SO MILD that In a coast-to-coest test of 
hundreds of men and women who smoked Cqmsle—end only 
Camels— for 3° ^moecutlvc days, noted throat specialists, 
making yreekly examinations, reported
jr o g w  (_ /{(&  ont O M jS t da&t oft. tfaio at
J / W f o t t o t o  < k t  t o  Q M O k M  ( im t fa  !
